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Region 1 Behavioral Health Board Meeting 
June 2, 2021 2:00 – 4:00 PM Video Conference 

 
Attendance 

☐ Claudia Miewald ☒ David Atkins ☒ Joy Fryman 
☒ Mike Wraith ○ Amy Fine ☒ Linda Johann 
☒ Laura Treat ○ Jenifer Christensen ☒ Lisa Alberts 
☒ Daryl Wheeler ☒ Angela Reynolds ☒ Lois Witten 
☒ Greg Willey ☒ Kasey Nixon ☐ Mary Perez 
☒ Debbie Nadeau ☒ Katie Schmeer ☒ Amy Hirtle 
☒ Joyce Broadsword ☒ Joshua Kirby  ( ○ – Excused ) 

 
Guests 

 Aria Mangan  Karyn Kershaw  Michaela Milbrath 
 Amy Wenzel  Laura Sebulsky  Todd Hurt 
 Christina Carder  Linda Harder  Wendy Stoneberg 
 Donna Brundage  Lora Whalen  Karen Kopf 
 Haley Rose  Joy Jansen   

 
Agenda 

Call to Order • Debbie Nadeau, Vice Chair 

Consent Agenda • Approval of May 5, 2021 Board Meeting minutes, POSTPONED pending 
completion 

Finances • Josh updated the board on the disposition of the carried cash balance of 
$34,000—after the digital portion of the “Call Me” campaign ($20,000) and 
the funding request for Crisis Center transportation ($3,000) are subtracted 
from that, there remains $10,000 – $11,000 to be spent before the end of 
June 

DHW Updates • Mike—CIT and Law Enforcement ride-alongs are scheduled to resume, 
starting with Kootenai County and Post Falls sheriff departments;  

• Laura—CMH is working towards facilitating their wrap around services, and 
talking with community partners to get some referrals; the department is 
sending a few of their staff down to the Boise State University Student Threat 
Assessment Conference 

Presentations 
 
 
 
 

• Linda Harder—Tobacco and Behavioral Health 
o Linda works at PHD on Tobacco Prevention and Control, as well as the 

Millenium Fund 
o Many studies have been conducted that show a positive correlation 

between tobacco cessation and improved mental health overall; quitting 
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smoking also improves the success rate of abstinence from alcohol and 
other drugs 

o A meta-analysis of 26 studies in 2014 found that individuals who quit 
smoking experienced decreases in anxiety and depression, and increased 
psychological quality of life 

o Large tobacco companies have marketed in the past specifically to people 
with mental health issues and substance use disorders, for reasons 
including anxiety relief and as an aid in preventing alcohol/drug use 
relapses 

o PHD has a unique program for help in quitting tobacco use, the “3 Call” 
program, in which Linda or any of the PHD Clinic nurses can enroll any 
community member from our region who wants to quit; the program is 
personalized to the individual, and they can receive nicotine 
patches/gum/lozenges and items to help replace the smoking habit, like 
craft kits, adult coloring books, infuser bottles, quitting record journals, 
fidget spinners, and more 

o PHD also has an incentive program for new (and soon-to-be) parents who 
want to quit tobacco use, the Diaper Resource Program; if individuals are 
pregnant, their partner is pregnant, or they just had a baby, and they 
routinely test negative for nicotine (saliva or CO test), they can receive a 
jumbo case of diapers and two packages of wipes, once a month for up to 
12 months 

o Lastly, Idaho has an 800-number Quit Line with staff trained to address all 
aspects of quitting tobacco, including behavioral health issues, and a 
brand new program for teens, My Life, which they can access online or 
via text message 
 Greg Willey mentioned that, for individuals facing drug court, the 

Judge will actually waive some of their community service hours and 
up to $500 in fines if they quit smoking; he asked permission to give 
Linda’s information to the mental health court coordinator, to 
possibly overlap tobacco cessation tools and programs between the 
department of corrections and PHD 

• Wendy Stoneberg—Mental Health Awareness Month Activities 
o Wendy is a Community Program Manager at Optum Idaho 
o For May, Mental Health Awareness Month, Optum worked with Idaho 

Public Television to screen the show Resilient Idaho: Hope Lives Here, 
including a panel discussion with members from NAMI Idaho and Dr 
Wood, Optum’s chief medical officer 

o Additionally, Optum partnered with the Idaho Resilience Project to 
distribute Kites for Hope, 7,000 green kites printed with “Be Resilient, 
Idaho”; there was a coordinated day, May 18th, when more than 80 
organizations hosted kite flying events to recognize Mental Health 
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Awareness Month; Governor Little formalized a proclamation for the 
State of Idaho and flew a kite for the event, as well 
 Josh updated Wendy and the Board that, on behalf of R1BHB, he sent 

an invitation to all of the city and county clerks in the five northern 
counties to adopt the Governor’s proclamation (email and 
proclamation attached); Josh received confirmation that Bonner 
County, Benewah County, Kootenai County, Priest River (city), Coeur 
d’Alene, and Dover all formally ratified the proclamation in their local 
governmental meetings 

o Lastly, Optum also has a partnership with KTVB, who broadcast a series, 
“Hello, Idaho” featuring stories about mental illness and substance abuse 
recovery 

o Katie recommended some sort of community physical fitness event for 
next year’s Mental Health Awareness Month, like a Hike for Hope 

• Board Member Spotlight—Debbie Nadeau 
o Debbie is the Director of Kootenai County Juvenile Probation; she has 

fulfilled the statutory role of juvenile justice system representative on the 
R1BHB since its inception in 2014, and is currently Vice Chair of the Board 
and co-chair of the CMH Subcommittee 

o Debbie has worked for Kootenai County for 28 years, first for the Sheriff’s 
Department in the adult jail, before moving over to juvenile justice; she 
has been Director of juvenile probation for 10 years 

• Board Member Spotlight—Lois Witten 
o Lois has served on the R1BHB as the adult mental health consumer 

advocate since 2020 
o Lois is a CBRS (community based rehabilitation specialist) at Rathdrum 

Counseling Center; she is certified as a peer support and family support 
partner and as a targeted care coordinator, and has been working in 
those capacities in our region for 11 years  

State Hospital – North Update • Todd Hurt—the State Hospital is still preparing for the Joint Commission; they 
are currently searching for a replacement for their recently retired 
psychologist; construction on the building continues at a slow pace, most 
likely because demand for construction is up across the entire state; 
occupancy is currently between 90 – 100%, with a waiting list of anywhere 
from 20 to 45 individuals, and an average length of stay of about 52 days 

Subcommittee Reports 
 
 
 
 

• Joint Subcommittee Project—Aria Mangan 
o The digital portion of the “Call Me” campaign was finalized, and fiscal is 

processing the payment to the marketing company, Peppershock, for 
distribution; Aria asked the Board for recommendations for target locales 
and demographic groups 

Presentations 
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o The ads will direct consumers to the Resource Guide that Aria and Karyn 
Kershaw have put together; the guide is hosted on PHD’s website, on the 
R1BHB’s page 

• Adult Behavioral Health—Greg Willey 
o The backpack and Lake City Bike Collective projects continue to shape up, 

with additional coordination from Donna Brundage of St. Vincent de Paul 
North Idaho 

o Crossroads, a transitional house for individuals on probation and those 
coming out of mental health court, recently closed, intensifying the need 
for transitional housing in the region 

o Greg will be retiring at the end of June; he has recommended Haley Rose, 
who will be taking over the mental health court case load, to fill his role 
on the R1BHB and the Housing Subcommittee 

• Children’s Mental Health—Debbie 
o The CMH Subcommittee is planning to set up a mental health awareness 

booth at Family Day in the Park, a local event sponsored by the North 
Idaho Family group, where vendors can rent space to provide 
information, activities, and “swag” to hundreds of families from the area 

o The Making Sense of Your Worth training will be held live in our area in 
October; several school districts and juvenile justice plan to have as many 
of their employees attend as possible 

•  Partnership for Success—Amy Hirtle 
o After the successful planning meeting in May, the PFS plan for the year 

ahead has been submitted to the Idaho Office of Drug Policy for approval 
o Marimn completed their first Strengthening Families session at the CORE 

Center, with positive feedback from both families and facilitators; families 
were so positively influenced by the experience that the behavioral health 
director there is exploring options for some kind of ongoing program to 
keep participants connected 

o Almost all of the medication lock boxes have been distributed for 2021, 
with more on order in July 
 Katie asked if there was funding available or any plans to provide 

Narcan and training to local agencies 
 Aria, who is more involved with the contract that deals with Narcan, 

said that they have an educational campaign in the works, “Not Scare 
to Carry,” and that the drug itself can be acquired (in bulk, even) from 
the Idaho Harm Reduction Project; she said that Marimn is authorized 
to distribute for free, and that individuals can also get Narcan from 
their pharmacy 

Next Meeting • Sheriff Wheeler asked if plans were being formalized to bring the board back 
together for in-person monthly meetings; Josh will look into renting space at 
Hospice Schneidmiller House (where the board met, pre-COVID) 

Subcommittee Reports 
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Motion to Adjourn • 1st: Sheriff Wheeler 
• 2nd: Amy Hirtle 
• Passed 

 
Next Meeting 

July 7, 2021 2:00 – 4:00 PM Video Conference 
 

 
 

MISSION & VISION 
 

“The Mission of the Region 1 Behavioral Health Board is to advocate, educate, and ensure accessible care for those in 
need of Mental Health and Substance Use services, by developing and sustaining a network that promotes prevention 

and ready access to a full range of services.” 
 

“Region 1 Behavioral Health Board envisions a healthy community through a collaborative integrated network that 
promotes and sustains hope and recovery for all.” 
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Joshua Kirby

From: Region 1 Behavioral Health Board
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2021 11:12 AM
To: 'Boundary County Commisioner (commissioners@boundarycountyid.org)'; 'Benewah County 

Commissioner (dbramblett@benewahcounty.org)'; 'Shoshone County Commissioners 
(CommSec@co.shoshone.id.us)'; 'Bonner County Commissioners 
(jessi.webster@bonnercountyid.gov)'; 'Kootenai County Commissioner (kcbocc@kcgov.us)'

Subject: Mental Health Awareness Month Proclamation
Attachments: MHAM City or County Proclamation.docx; MHAM City or County Proclamation.pdf

Good afternoon! 

I am writing on behalf of the Region 1 Behavioral Health Board to request that the attached proclamation be read by 
your County in support of May as Mental Health Awareness Month.  

The regional Behavioral Health Boards were established by the state legislature to advise the Idaho Behavioral Health 
Council, and to provide resources to those in our region who struggle with mental health issues. The Region 1 Behavioral 
Health Board is committed to building an integrated network for hope and recovery in the five northern counties of 
Idaho. We believe that a vital first step in providing and improving upon mental health services in our region is to raise 
community awareness about mental illness. Thousands of people in the Panhandle Region struggle with mental health 
issues, but go untreated because of stigma, lack of support, and because they simply don’t know that help is available. 
By formally adopting and publicly displaying the attached proclamation, your County could help us shine a light on this 
important issue. 

If your County is interested in hosting events or sponsoring efforts that further raise awareness of mental health issues 
and treatment, the Region 1 Behavioral Health Board would be happy to provide ideas and resources. Please don’t 
hesitate to reach out, and thank you for your time and your willingness to help raise awareness for mental health in our 
region. 

Joshua Kirby 
Administrative Assistant 
Panhandle Health District 
208‐415‐5226 
8500 N. Atlas Road  
Hayden, ID  83835 
panhandlehealthdistrict.org 

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY TO WHICH IT IS ADDRESSED, AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS PRIVILEGED, 
CONFIDENTIAL AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE LAW. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, OR THE EMPLOYEE OR 
AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR DELIVERING THE MESSAGE TO THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING 
OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED THIS IN ERROR, PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY VIA EMAIL REPLY. 

***Also sent to the Clerks for every City and Town in 
the five northern counties.

***



PROCLAMATION 
Mental Health Awareness Month  

May 2021 
 

WHEREAS, millions of Americans are living with the burden of a mental health problem. They shoulder 

conditions like depression and anxiety, post-traumatic stress, and bipolar disorder—debilitating 

illnesses that can strain every part of a person's life.  

 

WHEREAS, even though help is out there, less than half of children and adults with diagnosable 

mental health problems receive treatment. During Mental Health Awareness Month, we shine a light 

on these issues, stand with adults and children in need, and redouble our efforts to address mental 

health concerns. 

 

WHEREAS, we reaffirm our commitment to dispelling stigma around mental illness, and reassuring every 

individual suffering from mental illness that they are not alone.  For many, getting help starts with a 

conversation. People who believe they may be suffering from a mental health condition should talk 

about it with someone they trust and consult a health care provider.  

 

WHEREAS, it is up to all of us to know the signs of mental health issues and lend a hand to those who 

are struggling. Shame and stigma too often leave people feeling like there is no place to turn. We 

need to make sure they know that asking for help is not a sign of weakness—it is a sign of strength.  

 

WHEREAS, mental health problems remain a serious public health concern, but together, we are 

making progress, and this month, we can advance this important work by raising awareness about 

mental health and lending strength to all who need it. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, the (City/County of) ____________________, does hereby proclaim May 2021 as 

Mental Health Awareness Month and encourages all citizens to join us in this worthy observance.   
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